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Department of Public Safety to Assist with State Little League Event

Cumberland County, Pennsylvania- The Cumberland County Department of Public Safety (DPS) will be supporting Newville emergency officials in the upcoming State Little League Playoffs to be held July 25th and August 1st. This event is expected to attract large crowds from across Pennsylvania.

DPS will be utilizing social media as a means to share important emergency and safety information for those who will be attending and encourages residents and those visiting from out of the area to utilize smart phones as a means to receive this information. DPS will be posting morning and afternoon weather and traffic updates during the week as well as any other necessary safety information.

Individuals do not need to have a Twitter account to follow along and can access information at www.twitter.com/ccpa_net_dps911 (@ccpa_net_dps911). Information will also be available on Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/CumberlandCountyDPS). These web addresses will also be posted at various locations at the event.
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